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Let Data:Maxx turn your network 
into a powerful time-tracking solution

Keep Track of your business from wherever you do business.

TM

hether you are billing by the hour,  

by the job, or tracking complex 

projects in multiple locations for a 

large enterprise, managing the time and labor 

resources within your company are critical 

tasks.  You need to implement controls to gain 

accountability, increase productivity, and 

maintain profits however; you need real labor 

statistics in order to make decisions.  Now, 

Data-Maxx brings you an easy cost-effective 

way to collect the time and labor data that you 

need  from your office, jobsite, or wherever 

you do business  PCMaxx™.

Track, Manage  Control Employee Time

PCMaxx is a data collection solution 

that accurately gathers time and labor data 

from your company's workforce.  Using 

existing employee workstations and/or 

standalone kiosks, PCMaxx automates the 

tracking of hours accumulated by employees, 

departments, jobs, tasks or work orders on site 

or in remote locations.  

PCMaxx allows you to manage critical tasks 

such as payroll, job and task tracking, and 

billing fee justifications.  All the reports that you 

need fo r  ana lys is  and  day- to -day  

management are generated through the 

Data-Maxx interface. With PCMaxx, your 

company will benefit immediately from:

+ No more manual timekeeping 

+ Reduced payroll preparation time

+ Greater employee accountability

+ Increased job control

+ Minimal time sheet errors

+ Informed decision making

+ Easy installation and implementation

+ A fast learning curve, and more.
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TMRich in Features and Flexibility

PCMaxx provides standard features and 

functionality that are usually found only in 

more sophisticated time clock hardware.  

PCMaxx allows you to: 

+ Customize prompts, system messages, 
Choose  from: quarter-by-quarter analysis.  It is easy to and user interface configuration 

+ obtain an employee's total work record or cost Choose from multiple methods of 
collecting data of a project or task over its life.

+ Setup default entry options at 
workstations to eliminate repetitive data 

With support for over 100 payroll software 
entry 

packages, Data-Maxx lets you export your 
+ Choose job and department codes from 

data to your payroll software or service bureau drop down menus. 

+ Mouse or Keyboard

+ Magnetic card reader

+ Bar code gun
+ Fingerprint reader

+ Touch screen monitor

el iminat ing manual data entry and + Give employees access to their own 
time card reports preparation. 

Flexible Setup 
+ Intelligently prompt users for information 

specific to their work environment
With PCMaxx, you can set up your physical + Add missed punches, vacation, sick, 

holiday, personal or bonus time at the data collection solution in the configuration 
workstation or kiosk that best suits your company's needs.  

+ Transmit data via LAN or modem. PCMaxx lets you set up:

In addition, PCMaxx:
+ Timekeeping at  ind iv idual  PC 

workstations
+ Installs easily and is readily available on + Job tracking at individual workstations

your desktop throughout the workday.
+ A central kiosk for group timekeeping 

+ Utilizes almost any PC to collect data on 
+ Remote employee's workstations on time, department and job activity.

laptops, etc.
+ Collects up to five levels of information.  

Count information is also supported.
Comprehensive Reporting

In PCMaxx workstation environments, 

employee data flows "real time" over your 

network letting you instantly see individual 

activity, departmental performance, and labor 

cost analysis by job.  Off-site data is sent via 
the DataMaxx web services sync routine and 
can be performed at regularly scheduled 

times,
With Data-Maxx, you can add “pay” or “bill” 

rates to employees, departments or jobs to 

easily provide reports for cost justification or 

analysis.  Also, run management reports at 
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pc_maxx_021712any time, such as Who's In, Who's Not In, 

Exceptions, Approaching Overtime, Schedule 
Multiple Data Collection Options

Variance, Job Detail and Summary, 

Department Detail and Summary, and  more.  
PCMaxx works with a variety of data 

collection devices which connect to your PC 
Historical data is readily available in Data-

allowing you to choose which methods best 
Maxx so all reports can be run for a 

suit your company's needs.  

  Call 1-888-995-0184 Today!

For more information, call your Data-Maxx 

Business Consultant today.  Visit us on the 

web at  www.data-maxx.com




